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• Apr 2
nd

 Men's Prayer 
Breakfast 7:00 AM 

• Apr 3
rd  

Alpha 10:00 AM 

• Apr 8
th

 Omega 6:30 PM 

• Apr 9
th  

 Men's Prayer 
Breakfast 7:00 AM, Food 
Pantry 9:00 AM 

• Apr 12
th

 Jr. High  Late 
Night 6:00 to 10:00 PM 

• Apr 19
th

  Good Friday 
Service 7 PM in the FLC 

• April 20
th 

Easter Egg 
Hunt 1:00 PM at FCC 

• Apr 21
st 

 Easter Services 
9 and 11 AM  

• Apr 21
st  

Brunch 10:00 
AM 

Randy Barnhart, Senior Minister 
Last year our Easter attendance for both worship 

services was 557. and that was pretty good!   This 

year we  are aiming for 650 people. It’s a challenge, 

but it's doable -- If we all do a little. 

 

There are lots of reasons to set goals, and we all 

probably know a few sayings like ‘aim at nothing   

and you’ll hit it.’    Well,  we are aiming at something 

specific this year: 650 people in worship on Easter, and here’s why: we believe God wants us to 

reach more people with the good news, and we believe he will empower us to do it. 

 

Our goal:  

 

1. focuses on people. It’s been said that “Every number has a name, every name is a person, 

and every person matters to God.” This may be the only reason we need for setting a 

numerical goal. People matter to God, so they matter to us. 

2. reinforces our mission. God expects found people to find people -- and to share the good 

news. We are “to make more and better followers of Jesus.” Sometimes we need reminders 

of why we are here in the first place.  

3. helps us beyond ourselves. Many of us not only have never shared our faith, but we’ve 

also not invited anyone to church. We all want to do better and this goal will move our 

thoughts past our own interests to the people who need what we have. 

4. challenges us to pray for our lost friends and family. We know you care about people 

who are far from God, and 650 will challenge us to do something about that this Easter: 

invite. 

5. will enable more people to hear the good news. That’s the primary point of an 

attendance emphasis, anyway. Somebody who has heard the good news might come and 

hear about Jesus. If so, that’s worth all the effort.  

 

The bottom line?  People we see every day need Jesus. They are lost forever without Him. They 

might be our family, friends, fellow students, neighbors, or colleagues. And they are waiting on 

us to share what we have. It’s going to be amazing in heaven someday when our friends say, 

“Thank you for the invitation. Thank you for not giving up. I’m here because you invited me.” 



Student Minister Jake McPike 

At Christmastime, we tell the miraculous story of a tiny baby that God sent us.  We may talk about the amazing things that  

Jesus did throughout his ministry and reiterate how much God loves us by sending His Son.  Jesus  starts to become some- 

what of a hero to children. Within about four months, the story changes to something that may be hard to explain to your  

child.   

Sometimes the conversation doesn’t go the way we plan and sounds more like something like this: “So you know how           

we always talk about Jesus in church? Well—he died. No, no, stop crying, it's OK! He came back to life!  

 

There is no denying that Easter is tricky. Basically, we have two separate holidays: the highest holy day on the entire Christian calendar and the thing with the 

egg hunts and the jelly beans. Ironically, it's easy to celebrate the jelly bean holiday without ever touching on the reasons for its existence. But as a Christian, 

you basically are obligated to teach your kids the Biblical Easter story. 

Which is, lest we forget, terrifying. 

 

The Crucifixion, God's sacrifice of his son in order to save the world from sin, is central to Christianity. And when it comes to children, well, Jesus is the 

friendly man who taught us about love and heaven. The idea of someone wanting to kill him is tough to explain.  

If you are wondering how to explain this theological conundrum to your children, whatever their age, here are a couple of tips to help you through. Also, visit 

the Family Resource wall in the kids' wing to take home great object lessons that you can do at home with your child so you can share the resurrection story 

with them in a fun and stress-free way. 

 

1. Focus on the resurrection. For little kids, it's OK to keep things simple and focus on the positive parts of the Easter story. Jesus died and it was sad, but 

then he came back to prove that he was God's son and show us that there could be life after death.  

 

2. Remind kids (and yourself) that it's OK to be sad. As children get a little older, the ideas of Jesus's persecution and suffering begin to take on meaning 

for them. Don't be afraid to go there; at some point, all of us (even kids) have to deal with sad and painful things in our own lives. Christians believe Jesus 

suffered so we don't have to deal with pain alone. 

1st Kids News Carrie Veal 

Pipeline Student Ministry will be hosting a “Junior High Late Night”  at 1st Christian Church on Friday, April 12th. This late night event 

will be from 6 pm to 10 pm and is completely centered on students in grades six through eight. On this night, students will experience fun, 

food, video games, worship, a message, and much more. The cost of this event is a two-liter of soda or a snack item. Students are 

encouraged to bring their friends for an awesome night! 

 

Mission 

 

When Jesus challenged his most-likely teenaged disciples to "go and make disciples of all nations", he was tapping into the activist wiring of these young 

men. In the same way, your teenager needs to be challenged with the mission of the church. 

 

A great and simple way to give your teens a taste of this mission is by encouraging them to reach out to their peers, friends, and those they interact with daily. 

Youth group is a place where your teenager can invite their unbelieving friends so that they can ultimately hear, see, and believe. If your teen struggles with 

this, it can be a place where they become equipped to share the good news of Jesus with their peers (which will help them grow in their faith).  

 

Theology 

 

"Then we will no longer be immature like children. We won’t be tossed and blown about by every wind of new teaching. We will not be influenced 

when people try to trick us with lies so clever they sound like the truth. Instead, we will speak the truth in love, growing in every way more and more 

like Christ, who is the head of his body, the church."  Ephesians 4:14-15 

 

Youth group is a place where teenagers can wrestle through the theology you've been teaching them (you've been teaching them right?) and have it reinforced 

in a powerful and personal way under the guidance of a youth leader who knows how to ask great questions and point teens to sound truth. 

 

This should result in your teenagers knowing and owning their faith on a deeper level. Youth group and small groups should be a place where teenagers can 

ask tough questions and even share doubts and struggles with their beliefs without fear of rebuke. We strive to take questioning teens back to God's Word as 

the source of authority and help them process through all of the Biblical truth you are praying they grasp, believe, and live out. 

 

Great youth groups build on the foundation that godly moms and dads have laid. For those teenagers who don't have believing parents, an active youth 

ministry helps lay a solid foundation of Biblical truth for the rest of a teenager's life. 

Parents, your teens need mission and theology. And frankly they need your help. 



If you attend the 11a.m. worship  

service, you probably know Ann and 

Anthony Frazio. They come  every Sunday 

with two cute little grandsons.  What you 

may not know is that Ann serves as our church Finance Committee 

chair or that she is a personal accountant who keeps us out of hot 

water with the IRS.  Anthony, you may remember from a television 

commercial or a billboard in town, relating to Kroger where he 

worked as a manager for over 30 years. After Kroger, he continued, 

in management as the Carrollton middle school cafeteria manager.  

Most recently you can find Anthony working at the Carroll County 

Courthouse. 

 

Ann has the distinction of having been at 1st Christian all of her 

life.  In fact, she says her mother brought her to church when she 

was one week old.  Thus, this church has been family to her. She 

says that if she has to miss a Sunday for some reason, she misses 

seeing her family.  Especially poignant to her is looking around and 

seeing friends whom she now considers peers who were, in fact, 

her Sunday school teachers and youth leaders years 

ago.  Continuity in the congregation serves as a strong foundation 

and encouragement to Ann. She mentions also that she takes 

satisfaction is seeing the positive work done with Recovery and 

Restoration and the creative, good programing offered to the young 

people of the church.  When asked what scriptures or songs she 

holds onto, she mentions "There's a  Sweet, Sweet Spirit In This 

Place", which was a song she heard here often in her youth. Today 

a favorite is a praise song "He's A Good, Good Father". She adds 

that the privilege of being able to partake of the Lord’s Supper each 

week is another reason she loves First Christian Church. 

 

Ann and Anthony are parents of three adult daughters, Corrie, 

Kate, and Kelly.  As previously mentioned, they have grandsons 

Jayden and Cameron. Ann, who has worked as a CPA for 35, years 

owns Garrett, Thomas, and Fazio here in Carrollton.  Fortunately 

for Carrollton, Ann shows her love for the community by actively 

working with the Lions Club, serving as a director of United 

Community Bank, and holding a seat on the University of West 

Georgia Real Estate Foundation.  With April 15 looming, this 

seems a perfect time to feature Ann and Anthony. 

FCC Preschool had “Donuts with 
Dad” on March 18, 2019. Pastor 
Randy offered a very 
encouraging devotion for dads. 

Enrollment is going extremely  
well. We currently have 28 
students enrolled for fall 
semester.  

1st Church at Study 

This congregation seems to understand that faith builds on knowledge and 

that studying the scriptures is essential for spiritual growth and sustained 

faith.  Several groups study on a regular schedule. Of course, there are the 

Sunday school classes and the youth meetings that always include Bible 

study. The Alpha Group intentionally offers a deep study once a month.   This 

issue will feature three more groups who meet to dig into the scriptures. 

For the past two years Ken MacHarg, a seminary graduate and retired pastor, 

leads an in-depth scripture study each Thursday at 8:30 a. m.  for ten to 

twelve retired men of the congregation who meet at Burger King on South 

Park for a time of fellowship followed by an hour of study.  This group has 

covered Romans and they are now carefully reading Matthew. The joke is that 

they move very slowly through the scriptures as is fitting for men of their age. 

Ken invites any other men who are free at that time of day to consider joining 

in on this rich experience.   

For the past ten years or so, Brenda Holland has offered a 10-12 week in 

depth Bible study annually using one of the kits offered by nationally known 

Christian women who teach.  Each time Brenda offers a Beth Moore study, 12

-15 women sign up knowing they are going to feed deeply from the Word. At 

present, the group pictured here is half way through a study of the apostle 

Paul.   

Recently our Senior Minister Randy Barnhart has initiated a Bible study aimed 

to help meet the needs of men who are still in the work force.  This group 

meets in the Family Life Center to enjoy a catered breakfast as they study. 

While the current study, THE FIGHT, has only two more sessions, other 

studies of a few weeks each will be offered intermittently as the calendar 

permits.  Randy asks the men of the church listen for upcoming studies, as 

they are a wonderful opportunity to reach out to the unchurched men of 

Pre School News 
Every Christmas we lend a hand to  folks in our community that are 

in  need. Rather than collecting all items during one mad rush, we 

are spreading the collecting throughout the year. During the month 

of April we will be collecting 15 oz cans of corn and 70 copy paper 

boxes. Please place these items in the Hope for Christmas displays 

located throughout the church. We made a impact on many families 

at Hope for Christmas last year and, this year we plan to make an 

even greater impact. 

 

Member 
Spotlight 

Early Start for Hope 
for Christmas 



I was at a Carrollton high school baseball game not long ago, standing right beside the concession when I heard one young man, probably a student, give his 

friend this piece of advice: “So what’s the worst end result? If she says no, nothing changes. You already don’t have a date with her. Just ask her out, man!” 

That’s great advice for us married guys, too! “Just ask her out.”  

Kenny Luck, a pastor from California, recently said: “Your one simple thing for this week is this — you’ve got to keep dating. Think about what you did when 

you were dating. Figure out something your spouse likes and make it a part of your routine. I get my wife her favorite coffee and leave her a note. Second, learn 

something your wife wants and do that with or for them. For example, I heard my wife talking about how she’d love a shelf over the washer/dryer, so I built 

one for her while she was out. It doesn’t take a lot!” 

Great advice. Keep on dating and do something nice. When we get married, we promise our wives and God that we “will love” our wives. A little intentionality 

can go a long way toward fulfilling that vow. Guys, we can love our wives,  improve our marriages and honor our God — one date night and one dryer shelf at 

a time. Cya at the movie theater... or maybe Home Depot.  

"Just ask her out, man." 

A Monthly Feature for Men 

It happened on a church bus, riding through Richmond, VA.  We were making our way home from middle-school church camp, when a girl named Susan 

made the mistake of sitting next to me. For over an hour I tried to work up the courage to kiss her. Actually, I’d been working up the courage since 

Wednesday of camp, but kept chickening out. Finally, with all the dexterity of a baby deer taking it’s first steps, I leaned over and planted what could 

arguably be called a kiss right on her lips. I’m still a bit surprised neither of us chipped a tooth, but the mission was accomplished – despite my awkwardness 

-and it was worth it! 

 

Some of the most important things we ever do begin a bit awkwardly. Your first business presentation. Your first dance. The first meal you ever prepared by 

yourself. Your first recital. Awkward moments. But awkward moments are made to be overcome 

 

Every follower of Jesus I ever met wants to see people won to Christ. At the same time, many followers of Jesus are super-hesitant to “witness” or “share 

their faith” or get involved in the process at all.  Why is that? 

It can be awkward. 

 

While it may feel "awkward" to invite a first-timer to Easter Sunday service, there are things to remember that will encourage a Christian to do the "big ask." 

 

1. Everybody you know will spend eternity somewhere, and wouldn’t it be amazing to have someone thank you one Day for not giving up? Maybe the 

greatest peace we know is when someone we love has been born again and belongs forever to Jesus. 

 

2. While we might make up excuses for not asking someone we know to attend their church, ultimately we should resist the urge to "say no" for someone. A 

lot of times I’ve sensed the Lord pressing into me to invite someone to church, whether it's a server in a restaurant or someone I’ve had a relationship with for 

a while, I’ve found myself saying 'no' for them in my mind. 

 

Despite my tendency to say "no" for other people, I’ve discovered some people are one invite away from attending church and accepting God as their savior. 

On Easter, MOST people are one invite away from attending. 

 

So here’s how to get started: 

 

     1.Ask God to put people on your heart that you can invite to Easter. 

 

     2.Just say, “Hey insert name, I would love it if you’d be my guest at church on Easter Sunday.” That’s it. 

 

     3.Hand them one of  the round “coaster-style” invite cards. 

 

     4.Repeat with the next person God leads you to. 

 

The thing to keep in mind is, we are responsible for the "ask." We are not responsible for the "answer. Don’t let the fear of awkwardness keep you from 

inviting friends to church. 

 

 

The 1st Time I Kissed a girl & Other 
Awkward Things 



 

1. LIFE Groups provide the best environment to 

grow in faith alongside a community of believers.                                                                     

2. Being a LIFE Group member provides an 

opportunity to make close friends & enjoy lasting 

relationships. 

3. As a LIFE Group member, you will be missed 

when you are absent. 

4. Being in a LIFE Group means you will grow stronger in your faith as a result 

of spending time with your brothers and sisters in Christ. 

5. LIFE Groups provide accountability that we all need. 

6. In LIFE Group community you will have people to celebrate with when 

something good happens and people willing to help you through seasons of 

adversity. 

7. In a LIFE Group you will have the opportunity to learn and hear different 

perspectives. 

8. Being in a LIFE Group means you will have people to call when it’s time to 

move or your car breaks down. 

9. Your LIFE Group will provide opportunities to serve the greater community 

alongside your biblical community. 

10. As you focus on God’s Word in your LIFE Group you will be challenged to 

study parts of the Bible you might not study on your own. 

 

Overcome 

 

Key verse - John 16:33  

“I have told you these things, so that in me you may have peace. In this 

world you will have trouble. But take heart! I have overcome the 

world.” 

We will be looking at how God fights for us when the fight is too big 

for us. Not just that but God also fights alongside us to declare victory 

in our lives. You can have victory rooted in His goodness, confidence 

dependent on His power, and hope based on who He is for us and who 

we are in Him. I am so excited to see how God has promised to 

‘overcome’ the giants that look to destroy our lives. 

 

The messages in this series will give us confidence because Jesus has 

overcome; 

 

Death - Easter Sunday - April 21 

Dependence - April 28 

Divorce - May 5 

Discouragement - May 12 

 

 

One Small Step 

 

What if you knew that by taking one small step you could change 

another person’s life? One small step can make an eternal difference if 

that small step helps guide someone closer to Christ. Jesus stepped into 

the world he created in order to bring hope to hurting people, and he 

wants us to join him in his mission.  It starts when ordinary folks like us 

are willing to take one small step: invite a friend over for dinner, share 

what God means in your life, or invite a friend to church.  

 

Friends Don’t Let Friends - April 7 

About to Burst - April 14 

10 Reasons To  
Join a Life Group  

• Easter Services 

• Brooklyn Aaron 

• Jerral Howard 

• Summer Youth Programs 

• Recovery and Restoration Ministries 

• Church Leadership 

• Praise for church growth 

• Various missions of our church 

• Life Groups 

• Celebrate Recovery 

• Woodland Christian Camp  

• Pregnancy Resource Center 

 

               On Prayer  

Upcoming  
Sermons 

Focus     



Most churches have always had a benevolence fund to meet the needs of people in poverty or other distress.  In 2011 several churches in Carroll County 

joined together to create one main distribution center which would partner with Atlanta Community Food Bank.  A united effort, they reasoned, had to be 

more efficient and accountable. 1st Christian has been a part of the collaboration from its inception.  Jason Faircloth, an elder of our congregation, serves on 

the board of directors for this vital ministry. 

The mission statement of this organization says it all:  LOVING GOD AND OUR NEIGHBORS, WE SEEK TO EMPOWER THOSE IN NEED WITH 

FOOD, and FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AND OTHER SUPPORT SERVICES.  The Open Hands building near Carrollton’s First Baptist Church serves 

clients with food distribution every Tuesday and Thursday from 2-4.  On the first and third Wednesday of each month, counselors are on hand to interview 

people and determine how to help financially. HOW YOU CAN HELP 

• Organize a FOOD DRIVE in your circle of influence.  Always needed are Peanut butter, canned soups and canned   vegetables. 

 

• Organize a GENERAL SUPPLIES drive.  There can never be too many baby wipes, soaps, tooth paste/brushes, or toilet paper. 

 

• Become a volunteer by calling Sue MaGukin@ 770-757-9557 

Last year a prime parcel of land on Newnan Road was donated to Open Hands for a new facility and money is being raised for construction.  This new 

distribution point will be over twice the size of the current Open Hands building. Praise God for Christian people of love with such vision. 

Open Hands, part of the missions effort 

The past few weeks (and the next coupe of weeks) our men have met in the gym at 7AM on Tuesday mornings for a great breakfast and to hear the study, 

“The Fight” by author/pastor Craig Groeschel.  What we’ve learned is our hearts are a battleground, and the fight is fierce. What we’ve decided is, it’s time 

for us to man up! 

 

So, we refuse to go down without a fight! We see men all around us every day who give up too easily and we recognize that tendency in ourselves. 

Marriages end without much of a fight. Families are pulled apart without anyone even knowing they were in a fight. 

 

I hope you’ll pray for the men of our church as we uncover who we really are—men created in the image of God with a warrior’s heart. Pray that we might 

have courage. Pray that we might be faithful. Pray that we will lead our church in the mission to make more and better followers of Jesus. 

 

We have two more meetings in this study, Tuesday April 2 & 9. Both meetings begin at 7:00 AM and ends at 7:50 AM. Guys, if you haven’t made it yet, 

you are missing out on something special. Come join us for a great study -- and let’s get ready to rumble! 

Men's Prayer Breakfast - A Big Win 



Common Grounds Library Saves $$$ 

 

In raising my four boys, I constantly feel the need to be teaching them something. For example, they 

occasionally receive money for birthdays, completing chores, or from the tooth fairy. I make an attempt  

each time to explain that these small amounts of money won’t really buy them anything of value. I go on    

to outline how they could save the money, and after several such events, they may have a quantity that 

would they could use for something truly worth purchasing. They insist on heading to Target at the next 

available errand run, and they proceed to select a cheap trinket that will soon be lost or thrown away.  

As frustrating as this repeated cycle is to me, their knowing and loving father, I find that I have a similar 

issue. Jesus tells us in Matthew 6:20 to “…store up for yourself treasures in heaven,..”. As our knowing    

and loving Father, He understands that by obediently using our financial resources for His purposes here    

on earth will create something with true, eternal value. Instead, I often, at the next available opportunity, use those resources for purposes that will soon fade 

away or be tossed in the trash. While I know that Jesus patiently endures my childish insistence, and may even look on mildly amused as I do with my boys, 

I know deep down that the right thing to do is to obey His best plan for me and place my treasure “..where neither moth nor rust destroys, and where thieves 

do not break in and steal.” 

Encouragement from Elder Jason Faircloth 

Ever since Benjamin Franklin introduced the idea of lending libraries in Philadelphia, using a library to spread information and save money has been a basic 
concept of public libraries.  Imagine your poverty if you had to pay for every book you had ever read. Since April 15 starkly reminds us that we need to be 
more aware of how we use our money, let the church library lend you some free help.  The Librarian, Margo Shepherd, has arranged a self of books and 
other helps that perhaps will get you on the right track for managing your money.  Christian financial advisors such as Larry Burkett, Mary Hunt, and Dave 
Ramsey have made it their mission to guide Christians toward sound, kingdom money management.  Check out the display and check out a book if using the 
money wisely God blesses you with is on your radar for the new fiscal year.    

March Numbers 
    

 3/3 3/10 3/17 3/24 3/31 

Attendance 250                              246                                  293                                283                                            229                 

Offering $20,594.20 $12,296.15 $12,125.65 $11,557.04 $10,636.65 

YTD Received $130,155.29 $142,451.44 $154,577.09 $166,134.13 $176,770.78 

YTD Needed $112,500.00 $125,000.00 $137,500.00 $150,000.00 $162,500.00 

Who will you invite? 
Easter is only weeks away! In so many ways it is the Super Bowl of Christianity, and  it is going to be one incredible celebration at 1st Christian. We will have 

a Good Friday Service on April 19th at 7 pm in the Family Life Center. Services on Easter at 9 and  11 am, brunch at 10 am.  

Easter is a great opportunity to bring someone with you to church! Be praying this week about who God might be leading you to invite. One simple way you 

can do this is by sharing our Easter invite cards. Carry your invite card with you wherever you go, you   never know when HE will provide an opportunity for 

you to invite someone. You can also share our Easter invite on your Facebook page.  

Thank you for partnering with us to believe that God will do great things this Easter Sunday. I can’t wait to see what he does! 

 

"But Dad, I don't want to 'save' it!" 

Plant this in your Heart and Mind 
If then you have been raised with Christ, seek the things that are above, where Christ 

is.                                                                             

Colossians 3:1 


